First Garden Meeting of the Year! Please join us for our first get-together of the year to introduce the new leadership team, as well as get acquainted with new and old faces; discuss garden plot selection; seed disbursement; etc. Feel free to bring your lunch - treats will be provided!

**WHEN:** Monday, March 13, 2017 @ 12pm  
**WHERE:** L-2 Conference Room, Countway Library

Pest Control Discussion: Please join us for a discussion about pest control methods. Please bring along your lunch and/or any snacks and beverages you’d like to share.

**WHEN:** Wednesday, March 29 @ 12:30pm  
**WHERE:** Ware Room, Countway Library

Questions? Contact us at: countwaycommunitygarden@hms.harvard.edu

---

**DON’T MISS THIS!**

March 15 @ 2-3pm - EcoOpportunity Meeting. Minot Room 5th Floor, Countway Library. Snacks will be provided. Please bring your own reusable plate and/or cup.

---

Registration for Take the Stairs, the annual team-based campaign to encourage and support movement, is now open for the entire University. Register, track progress, and learn more at: hspme/stairs

This year the featured mountain is Pierce Peak, 5,873ft, in Antarctica. Pierce Peak is named after one of our own, the late Dr. Chester Pierce, faculty at HMS and HGSE. Due to the peak’s low altitude the campaign’s target altitude is a 4X multiplier, resulting in Pierce Peak 4X, an altitude of 23,492ft.

**Take the Stairs 101:**

• Recruit friends and colleagues at Harvard to be part of your team (or register individually). Any Harvard affiliate with a HarvardKey can participate.
• Choose a team captain to register the team. Teams can be a mix of up to 5 students, staff, and faculty.
• Start Climbing on March 15! Track your flights of stairs easily on the website.

Use #HarvardClimbs to share your climbing story